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,dart;:Editor & Proprietor,

DA ILY POST.
The Battle of Fredericks

burgh.
An Authentic Statement of the

taken by Gen. _Franklin in,
'that Battle.
HON. HENRY J. RAYMOND—Sir: On

the 25th day of January last an order from
the War Department was published re-
lieving Maj.-Gen. William B. Franklin
from his command of. the. left Grand Di-
visiop of the Army cif-the Potomac. It

not appeal-by-Ihp order to have been.
at hierequest,* it ,transpired, when his

'llvilto°rde;e7i4ovdaptibiei;shed, that he had not
asked

As Geita4'rttklin had been recognized
as One of-AheZablest of the Denerals in
the servieesf'the United States, it was at
oncepereeiited that some reason existed
forhis removal not known to the public at
wife. .it was announced in some of thenewspaper dispatches from Washington
that a Court of Inquiry into bis conduct
had been ordered, and the names of the
members of it were given. Neatly two
months have elapsed, and no Court has
been convened. On the 27th of January,
a statement was publiAied in the, New
York Dimes, containing charges against
Gen. Franklin as grave ns can be alleged
against a soldier, and which, when madeagainst a Genera! commanding a force in
the field of forty thousand men, assume anational imPortence.

In order that this statement might lack
no emphasis to call it to the attention of
the public, it was printed over your own
signature. ' Yen are not only the respon-
sible editor of an influential and widelycircidated journal, but you have filled
some of the most important official posi-
tions in the State of New York, and there-fore a statement made under such aus-
pices cannot be treated as an ordinary
newspaper article. It is to be regretted
that the Administration has not ordered
an invegtigation into the subject,'and thusfurnished the means by which the public
judgment could be invoked upon all the
evidence in the case. But when the cau-
ses of such a disaster as that at Freder-
icksbargh are attributed to the most se-
,rions of all military offences—a disobe-
dience of orders—upon testimony appa-
rently derived from the most authenticsources, and an officer who had been grad-
ually pinning his way, without much aid.from army correspondents, to the highest,
point cf public confidence, is the onecharged with such disobedience tied its
.consequences, justice, not only to the of-ficer himself;-hut to the people who have
been compelled to taste, through the
dreadful ordeal of successive defeats, thebitter fruits of .bad generalship, demandsthat -Cho leading facts connected with thissad business--have equal publicity with
your statement. I rely upon the spirit of
fairness which has always characterized
thii conduct of your paper for space.
enough for this answer.

Gen. Franklin's command in the Army
of' the Potomac ceueisted of the Sixth
Corps, under the command'of 31sj -Gen.
Wm. F. Smith, and of the First Corps,
ander the conomand of Maj.-Gen. John
of gar'illege g'tirttleff:Bll7fidaiffeetTPllllls
statements of-other officers of rank and
character belonging to the left Grand Di-
vision, tegetlief with the order under which
Gen. Franklin acted at the battle of Fred-
ericksburgh, as well as copies of the re`
ports made from the left Grand Division,
during the day of the battle, have b0,.,
furnished to the writer. fai' this -Er iaie ;E :tSUt.oaAd- tbis testimony. The promi- i
nent feature of your statement, inculpa- I
ting Gen. Franklin with reference to the
battle of Fredericksburgh is, that Gen.
''Birnside's plan of that battle was to make 1
the "main attack" upon the rehet right,
which was opposite our left, commanded
;by Gen. Franklin. The sentence is halt- 1
'hied, and is in these words:

"The main attack was designed.-to be Iupon the rebel -̀ right, and the object of it
was to break their line then where it was

[ weakest, turn them and then—with the i
cooperation of Sumner attacking in front
—to complete-the Victory, and convert'it i
Into a rout. Gen. Franklin led the main
attack with his own Grand Division and
'two small corps from Hooker's. His or- 1
ders were to attack with with at least one
amps, vigeireifsly,-add 'then to fellow up
the attack with prompt and heavy sup-
ports. He sent Gen. Meade to the attacks ,
coiximanding the smallest corps of all.
Gen. hleade attacked with the great vig-
or' broke therebel line, and actually push-
edhis, advance into the midst of the am-
'munition wagons and baggage train in
therear. He had completely succeeded .
in the appiittiftidr-Aiore.ls ; thforces ihpfuo-
tied tohim were utterly routed, and ail he
needed was prompt and effective support.
This he did notreceive. Gen. Franklin
sent another small corps to his aid, but it
arrived too late. The enemy, seeing
Meadecome to astand, had rallied, rein-
forcements were Prished'fdrkerd, and be-
fore Meade's supports came up, his forest
.was driven back, and it became im_possi-
ble to re-establish the line. Gen. h rank-
liagave.as, ;own for rtutlicuiding heay.t.
der slid prompter supports, that he was
afraid the enemy would seize his bridges
and cut off his means of retreat."

The evident meaning of this is that the
main attack -of ale Army of the Potomac
upon the rebel force at Fredericksburgh
was intended by Gen. Burnside t.S, be ma4e
against the rebel right"; that Gen. Frank-
lin was-ordered to make such an attack,and that, in contoiniikeiCe of not icitityft '
Qg ng out the orders, the battle was
lost. Of the many Iliousaads who habe
read that stateitteht, 4very ,readAr urfac•
quainted with the facts, except from the
statement, has put exactly that construc-
tion' upon it—a construction which you
yourself mnskliavehelieved to,bethe tru-
er pnef' when you" wtiote it.' ri'-o the con-
trary of this, Gen. Franklin never receiv-
ed an order- tot make any Such attack, and
Gen. Burnside-lamer intended; that Gen.
_Franklin should make any such attack, as
appears not only from the order itself, but
from his subsequent letter to Gen. Hal-
leck, (hereiatter referred to,) as well as'
from the absence of all preparation by
himfor an attack of that description.—
Gan. Franklin, 84,.41.0,4417.1?ef0re the bat-
tle was foliglit, expre.ssed to Gen.' Burn-
side, in dip.fallest nlitnneri,,his opinion
that just each an'itiaek, as'you state was
intended was. the tise and proper plan ;

'while the orde received+ . and under
which he anted,.conteittiplated neitMir
language or spirit, - anythiilk like it. The
.1)144 was fonght.bdthe 18th of Decem-

Si 'three o'clock .on the 12th, the
two porps Of Gene. smith and Reynolds
'teemed the river and *ere posted iii
.line of, battle.

Pion. Stoneman, with two divisions cifIltlEerq was yet on-t—heliorthLici;ol-the
litiPpahannock. - The Sixth corps erosi-on fitat, and as goon thefog tfog liftedr eken.,giatos. rode to the' front,' and made
mush of a personal survey of the
lion of the suemyaßvasPv"
deettfe iiitumstwes.

. _ .

gronati-Reptiramitiheaption 'efitiwtained•
by Gen. Franklin and las corps comman-ders that anattack in rforrub egnsistin eofat leatii-thiity' thOttimid men'

, should-be
made from our left front, early next mor-
ning before the fog lifted. • At 6 o'chicliof that afternoon, Gen. Burnside came toGen. Franklin's beadqtuaters, whereXe.remained at least an' hour. - &t thin inter:view Gen. Burnside was madefully ac--

(painted with.the result of the,examina-
ton and of the opinion of Gen. Franklinthatsuch an attack ahonldbe made.. Gen,,
Burnside left Without arisenting fo Or. di'-
seating from The •plan, but with- the ek,
press promise that Gen. ,Prank/in should
receive his orders :in (epo•pr three.hours.—
The necessity Of receiving the orders cer-
tainly before midnight was *eased upon
him, for the reason, that if an dttack in
force was to be made, it would require the
bestpart of the night to cross.Stoneman's
dlVisions and make the other preparation
necessary for such an attack. Gen.
Burnside left Gen. Franklin's headquar-
ters about 6 o'clock, and Gem. Franirlin,
with his corps commanders, remainingin
his tent dressed during the , night awaiting
the expected orders. At midnight, no or-
ders having come, Col. McMahon was sent
to the telegraph station to ask for them.
He received and reported, theanswer that
they were being prepared and would be
sent forthwith. From this time until
thirty minutes past seven in tne morning,Gen. Franklin received no intelligence
from Gen. Burnside. At that hour here-
ceived the order on which he acted in that
day's battle. In your statement,. after
saying that under the order the "main at-
tack" was. designed on the rebel right,
you give the language of the order as fol-
lows: "His (Franklin's) orders were to
attack with at least one corps vigorously,
and then to follow up the attack with
prompt and heavy supports."

Gen. Franklin's whole force consisted
of two corps, of three divisions each, of
and Stoneman's two divisions on the oth-
er side of theriver; but it is quite evident,
from the context, that in using the word
"corps," pod intended to nee the word
"division," and itis but fair to treat it as
if you had used the latter word in descri-
bing the force with which the attack.was
to be made. The original order Bent to
Gen. Franklin lies before the writer, in
which the Commanding General directs
Gen. Franklin to keep his whole command
in position for a rapid movement down
the old Richmond road, and to send out,
at once, a division at least, to pass below
Smithfield, to seize, if possible, theheight
near Capt. Hamilton's, taking earetokeep
it well supported, and its line of retreat
open. The order further stated that two
of Gen. Hooker's divisions were in the
rear of the bridges, and would remain
there as supports. These•were Stone-
man's divisions before referred to.

Thia is dated Headquarters Army of the
Potomac, Dec. 6:66 A. M., arid, as before
observed, was received at 7:30 A. M.
Thus, it will be seen that Gen. Franklin
was ordered—firat, to keep his wilt* com-
mend In position for a rapid movement
down the old Richmond road ; second, to
send opt, at once, at least a division to
seize, if possible, the height near Hamil-
ton's ; third, to keep this division well
supported.; and fourth, its line of retreat
open. It does not require a military men
to see that Gen. Burnside did not mean to
make his main attack upon therebel army
under an order to the General conducting
the attack to keep it ifilbqkkamstagod in
PBfiliglitri4464itlicr,- secondary to this,
to send at once a division to seize &partic-
ular height; which division was to be kept
well supported, and its line of retreat
open.

Not a word is saidabout "attacking vig-
orously," or "following an the attack with
TlT,Trtr, child heavy suppoita," but, as the
event proved, before the sun had reached
its meridian, Gen. Franklin was compelled
to send, and did send prompt and heat,'
supports to this attack, in which hiewhole
command, insteadof being kept in position
for a rapid movement down theRichmond
road, was put in requisition to save his
wing from destrnction, and to "keep his.
line of retreat open," a part of the or-
der, the Wisdom of which no one will dis-
pute.. -Immedietey alter the receipt- of
the order, Gen. Franklin directed Gen.
Reynolds, with his corps of three ilivis•
ions, to execute it. This corps was posted
with Geri. Meade

.
(ono_of, the beitotfiebra

in our se vice,) on the lett, Gen. Gibbon
on the right, and Gen.' Doubleday inre-
serve. This corps was at once put in mo-
tion. Shortly after Meade advanced, the
enemyle aavalry appeared on the left, ac-
companied by artillery, and Doubleday
was ordered to drive,them away. - Shortly
after thee troops were advanced, Gen„
Franklinisent to Geis. Stoneman to cross
the beidgp with one of his divisiona, and.
before itreached the field it was ordered
to reportito Gen. Reynolds. Before the
First Division had entirely crossed, he or-

OgreslBtcineman's Second Division over.
ne of *Rh's divisions was also order-

ed to report to Resnolds.
These facts are not only collected from

the written statements of some of the
officers Engaged, but I have before me a
copy, of the written reports sent to Gen.
Burnside ; hy,, th 40341144(Affideit. ,2.whic
brought the order and remained ,with the
left wing during the day, being -fourteen
in numbeit—the first dated at '7:40 in the
mor jenning, informing the Commanding
GerroYal t at Mead's division was to make
themove t, and the. last sent at 4:20 F.
M. By these reports, (ien. Burneide was
informed that Meade, before 2:40 of that
day been aided by no less) • than live

ildivisionsbesides his own, and, as Frank.
lin had..bu elf in all, tieGeneral Com.
mimding ad 64hitigokknoting !Eli
much ofFriffilt let; "wholecommand" was
14te'to be:4kept in position for the• rapid
movementidown theRichmond road and
the line ofretrea t open." • Thesedivisions
were cetiiirtandedby Gibbon, Doubleday,.
l3irney, Sickles and Newton. From 'this
testimony It must be determined whether

not G gimillin faMfyiljy..-~,:

out the orffinlici 'Veep the division well
supported,ihaving,his bridge and_thewhote
of his rightiana (entre to protect; find the
inmerativeldntyof' a oommfin4r,,4o welt.
as the order of Gen. 13M*14, 40, 194

rei

theline ofretreat opeil . ,l_,
_

On the 1 th of Decenibe__,r , Gen. Burn.
side eddies d a letter to. Voittl., lielleas
from which it' apPears; silt days after the
battle, fhh6hehaLneverintended to-make
his main a4ackfrom our left, for in that
Jett&bean's, referring to the enemy:

"I .iideovered that he did notanticipate
the crossing of Qatfhole filre.e,,Atjggetti•
ericksburg, And I iidpee, *Tepidly throw-
ing thewhole cominand.-oveTaltba4 place
.to sepsis:ft; by a -vigorous attic' it, the
-forces ortik enemy on thA riveAjielow
fromtholes 'es 'behindand onthe crest in
the rear ofthe town, in which case we
could fight him wititareaP ik4gMtgge t... 1`
our favor. For' thii *t thcl" ca--:- ' a
-height on the extreme right o 15-•er,e4l,
which Cdanded,a'new - : 1,

by' the e'i€m7," &c
As Gen.

tw0....0n svf.'

tic '

..de force wee st .lea*l_are Ftedeficinsburg. theettfnlwhich Gen. Baritfidgliiteiid-
,..s make this "Eigorpueattack" einddet have hean. gairejton'aiTgliiftende4iiit tbatkliOnlaiirmarea:waiiattack 'anywhere, itbantit,haveVennuthe'
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rbtte referred to in hie letter "in the rear of
the town."

candid arid careful consideration o
the order and of what took place immedi-
ately before and after it, shows coteln-
sively that the information 'upon which
you prepared our statement was errone-
ous, and that the inferenses drawn by you
front each information in reference to the
battle at Fredericksburg, are unwarranted.
They do great injustice to aman who has
paseed his life under canvass, orfacing the
enemy on the field of battle, from the
4rat conflict at- the battle -of Ball -Run
Clown to hie relief from command on the
RaPnahannock. If left unexplained, they
dostill greater wrong to our cause in weak-
ening the confidence of the people in a
brave, skillful and loyal officer; not only
so, they place Gen. Burnside in a position
he cannot:desire to occupy. He kne* that
the, same. 'men whose fighting qualties be
tested at Antietam Bridge, and upon whom
the 'life of the rebellion depended, were
*siting for him behind the works iu front
of him, which nature had almost made
impregnable. Under, his command he
Counted one hundred and thirty thousand
atenoitt whom the hopes of the nation
hung, to destroy thatrebel force. Heknew
thatwhenever he shoulddetermineto Make
a mainattack he wouldconcentrate against
him the desperate resistance of the flower
of the rebel army, led by determined and
able officers:- With &full conseionariess of
the momentous issues depending on the
conflict of the morrow, wilt it be believed'
that he would have permitted all that
night to pass without commnnicating his
plans or a word of preparation to the
General who was to make this "main at-
tack!" Still more, who wilt do him the
injustlice to suppose that he could have
designed making his main attack agiinst
An-army which has thus far proved itself
invincible, holding a vastly superior posi-
tion, under an order Bo entirely inside-
quateto thesuccess of any such attempt ?

He knew then, and the rebel maps which
have come into• our possession since fully
confirm it, that_ to have made his "main
attack" from his left, it would have beennecessary to cross Stoneman's diviaion in
the night, and daring the night to-have
prepared a storming column of at least
forty thousand men to move at daylight,
and with such preparations and force, and
with orders to carry Hamilton's Hill at
all hazards. Gen. Franklin and his troops
would have carried it, or left their dead
bodies on the field as witnesses of their
obedience to orders and their devotion to
their Country.

One word more and I have done. Lest
it may be supposed that some of the sug-
gestions in this statement referring to the
oppositionof officers to Gen. Burnside's
plan may be supposed to refer to Gen-
Franklin, I have authority for saying that
theonly opinions he expressed to Gen.
Burnside in regard to his movement were
inresponse to Gen, Burnside'e r•Ntaest for
his opinion, made in the presence only of
such officers as Gen. Burnside invited to
be present. On such occasions his opin-
ions were frankly given. These opinions
were expressed to no one else, at any Time
or place, except to hisgeneral officers,
when availing himself of their judgteent
and ability, in order to give the best -Ad-vice in his power, when asked for it bythe
General Commanding. He never cota.,
municated these in any other way to nay
other persons. It will be conceded by all
fair-minded men that when he was called
anpn,jugonnell .or at any other time, by
or'opinion. he was bound toter Mff'thrtfickeThat he did so is true, and it is equallt
true and susceptible of abundant proof,
that alter the time for the expressions of
opinions had passed, and the course of the
commanding officer had been decided upon,
Gen. Franklin gave his whole heart and

-•—
~••• nfr,e.neralship he possess-

••• . • .

ed, and required
nates, to the full and prompt execution of
his orders, without the slightest reference
to his opinionsato their wisdom.

Yours, respectfully.

111114118TIGCEMENT

T. F. WATSON,

mA. is .:ir i c NVolt Tc. m rt, ,

IFprepared to Cement the exterior of btlldhars
With improved Mastic Cement. ohnaper and au-
rerlerqo any done heretofore. Ibis oemont has
no equal: It forms a solid and durable adhegivo-
nagg to anycartage, imperlskabl.: by later or
frost, and equal to any quality ofatone.
' The dndereignod is the only reliable ani prac-
tical workman in this cement In this city.
I have applied this Cement for the following

gentlemen, whom the pablio are at liborq to re-
fer to:

f. Bineell residence Penn street, finished, 5 1-18
, IffeCandlege, ells hang. do 5 yrs

.- tinberror. Lawrenceville. do ti yrs
Di McCord. Penn street. do 4 yrs

k. llogreler. Lawrenceville, do it yrs
9hunt Bowe, Pittsburgh, do n yrs
Stintrles Hotel do '. do 6 yr.

Address, Waklilugton Hotel,or Bo; 1800,
Pittsburgh. P. D. f0120.13q1

CONSIGNED AND FOR SALFFROD
store and to enive

=ski White and Yel!ow Oorn.
Shelled and In Fannies, En hire of

J. tv, OMIT,
Jan2o Office 185 Lebec- etnet.

B. )(..[1411.........5.UCZ8 GUMMI. JCIN POSTID

vIiTCTURINiIAISTRIPII VIBEANYBRIDI
FAG CakP

KIER, GLOVER CO
fdasufacturereaf:pireTtrick. Tiles, di:Pales, Sm.
lendtleglersftt Fit esicil ramble Cly.

offices6s Liherty*treee, oppeite the P. R.
R.Polite: we* Depot, Pittsburgh.

Orden respeotfuily BOVOited. 1620;61nd

NOTES,
Vl.l3adtqa.stee of Inde4tectiria: Quartonnas-
ters'Oefiostes,'

Jr 34.11 Bonds and loupons,
end other government seoorties, botieht by

W. H. WILLIAIII tt CO. •
uthUmd Wood et.eattertler ofThird.

To Buitom6ts:.o4tocormwrons
we ere nowmaantaaterine 'Pearanti le of

:r2 if. I• E,widenV Mtiteprepaiedto deny(insa car MAI
TARD;,SO9 LIBERTY MEET.

ilea of V0M1173'084awe,: "

I""ngler DICKSON. STIWAIET ga . CO.

VOUR BIILILDLNRIAIS FOR SALE
IN LAWRIMQXKLLI Four lots 241 by

110 feet eaob• bardeoraely Baited Chiarob
iftwa himflit? Paregrer Railway, willtretrolieTap for earl. on solution at Mil Of.

fehlfidtt

.441.111 EDP,INE-4) :)k ,"
ARCH STREHT;.pekra 24:1,and 4th

- P*l4lgirigilA •
'FIKINE'IINDERRIONP HAWING RE•

attention of theDina* kw .„e, atcrittionatal 10•
. 1. „wedtho 1800.4.010pr) Poll RotelRotel

.for,amew of lears:rw6llltlS(O afix Call the

cant?. either tor weenie:mg"' vim::
initB;l7d:- -1111/011AS1WEIEgi & SON.
F INILIFEIiaCq.2. WM):-.NEAv,
AM-capered Drinflant. "zeaxiS felWine. New

de oflei gagOsn .d 0.fr0n3;74(‘Haworth it-Arothers.in th Diamond. whore yon.
allow crop of Art end- laser thau.st.16TMeehome in the oit. Air.nerarend

aaaortinent of Family M0M%4411.Dran died4 - and all othowldsalit M ind
Liwnons.EFAW.O33 I b.BROTHEF,

de2l coma. Mamo:aandAtlonatawy.-.•
: s : : ABBO ClitifittrAVOltti

.01M, Brads; Ethq.Viiraccilßilamtloutlibranultlgs. tok •I• .

‘7lll 4lltit--- • aid...71.11

CONEIWIAL INIMATIOL
Arbitration Contridittee of the hoard

OK Trade for Nov-and Dee.
Wm. 2f. SHINN,V. P. JAB. I. BBNNETT
.T.NO, S. DILWORTH. Wm. MoCRUBRY,DAVID Noo NDLHSS. •

Novementa of European Steamers
PROM•4.IIERT.CIA.• _

. .
Africa March ll_New Yori-LiverPoolOity New York-March 14..New Yore...LiverpoolNew York.....—.M.arch 14-New York..Bontnam'nArabita........__March 18..Bosto- i iverpool .,
city ofBaltfe..., March 21.New Y ork-LiverPBolTeutonia March 21_New York:Aiotrtham'il

untralesian March25..New York_LiverpoolgeroPa ,April I..Boaton Liverpool
Aida April 8-New York..Liderpool

PROM EU ROPE.
Asia March 14..Livorpool New York
Hansa MayohlB..southampton.::-New York
nayaria...... March25-Sonthamploh.....Pew York
Hammonia...April B..Southampti,n Now York
Borussia April 22...Southampton New Yoi

MOSEY 111All*ET. •
(001BROTED DAILY FOR TEE /101013113 POST.
The followingare tho buying end eel:ing rate;

for Gold, Silver, &o.

.....

Kilver
Demand Notoa

Baytrig Seffing
... 45 00

35 01
.- 45 00

Eastern Exchange
ira.rpar g
Dar

Western Exchange.

New York
Baltimore
Philadelphia..
Boston

Cincinnati.
Cleveland.
St. Louis...

Par
Par
par

...... Dar 0
PITTSBURGH PBODUOE IU..RXET

OFFICE OF TEE DAILY POST. tt
Tuesday'. March24th. 1863.

Remarks—The weather since our last his
been very changeable:- Sundaymig Itclelfghdial
day—fine May weather,-but en Monday morning
we were visited with a disagreeable rain,.and the
afternoon was again pleasant. Qurrivets are at
good navigable stage but that is a matter of no
consequence, es the Government at. present has
charge of our boats. We don't say this in the
way of,complaint, only as a matter of fact. The
market continues dull, the sales being few and
far between. The spesulating fever seems to
have died out. and dealers cemflice—their -Opera:
tion3 to small lots to meet thi -wints'of the local
trade. Flour—market unchanged is regards pri-
ces or demands. The stock:on head is.not -large;
and the prospect far ,receipts by the Tiro is eer,
tat:sly not very flattering, whilst the wail read
rates are so steep as to be almost prohibition.
Bacon—market very fine, with a liberal demand
for Government and home user. The Pittehurgh
cured during the present season being of a very
superior acidity, the stock burst hands is bast
disappctaring. Brain-The oPeration4 .fog,-some
time past hare beets otilie limiteCl;Arawactiops
wore ofcoarse similar, a fetrlots that came up.
on the " Emma Graham" Were readily picked up
at the current rated. Corn and Oath ;emit to he
looking up; the Governmentreq'uires large roan-
Cities ofshe latter for their own tHe. Groceries—
We have nu change to polio° ILLfiticareg.otheife-
inand was active and sales regular for lots to
meat the wants of the local Wade. Butter,—Tie,
market is nearly bare of a good article; good
'figures arc being paid for all prime lots offered.
Eamr—holders are endeavoring to keep up the
market. hut it won't do; prices ere tow-unsettled
'to quote conveniently prices tends downwards.

Oils—The market was not wither there is but
little disposition manifold?" to nperate a the,
present .figures • thq receipts were not large.
Crude--Sales '234 bids at 90, the bbl-td be re-
turned: 100 bble.de on the same terms. Roanad;
Sales of 50 hbls of free oil at 35:100 ibis ofrefined
in bond, deliverable at Philadelphia, at

Feed—Sales of 100 sacks !slalpstudirirt 1;10 ft
bushel; neeejtotw light,

Siarsos—The •tnarkot continues Sat. The de-
efbuOT."10v1“1, ed toblersiseemde-:

T"To2.,SAlahlo..ureconted:
sale of 100bbdajgrr.Extra ...vox. rsuo.dsoe

u
slassales of ()pantry lots from wagon at a variety of

prices.
Potatoes...The ro. ,eipts are beginning to in-

erease; =aloe 100 bush. Seshannocs al 9tio TA bush.29 bush. same. . .
Corn—We note a sale of '2OO bush. white, firsthands, at 6114: 167 sacks of yellot at 94@195e.

Some hold out for
were not large: sales

b Is at"7531 bbl.
Firops—'f he prlees of this article is very UM';r't

tail]; buyers must exercise caution. Sales i i bhls
from store at 125 513 c.; sales pfooo d0t...0n. wharf
at 15.4fitted Fruit—The demand was not large:
sales 50 bush. Peaches at 3.25; sales of5 bushels
Apples at 250 per bushel.

W hiskey,—Salesof 75 bbls City RettiSed at
40c.; in Cincinnati prices were declining.

PROVISION MARKET.

Cincinnati.
The business in Bulk Moatswailarge covering

several heavy lots of Shoulders at 44 'i.c..—mostly at the latter figure—Hams at 4c, and
Sides at 5i4 44.5-14c, for lightand heavy. - he sales67
were mostly taken for smoking, in view of the
large demand for bacon under the late awards
for account of the army. .

Lard is inactiv e, amit liturebtsiblet;at 10,4 c fOrcity, where holders are offering it. There is nut,
much, however, on the marketat this 'decline.
Country sold at 11/Wsis.

Mess Pork is still neglected. sta. 50. is the quo—-
tation current for country, and $14114 25 for
city. There is no *assure to tell.

Batson is undamaged and firm at 5l: and 7c for
Shoulders and Sides.

Chicago
The demand for Corn waslimited. but holders

were firm. and the Sales,. made .nrere eta. alight
improvement on yesterdarspriges.,l,00.1.
active request and flan at 56@50Ko'for, Fresh
ceipts. Rye was without material ehasige. Mar,
ley quiet but firm. Grass Seeds dull and de,
pressed. Dried Fruit steady and firm. High-
wines inactive and nominal at 41c... .

There is little or nothing cluing. in. Provialens,
and the market is almost entiitiVirominal. "Live
]loge steady and firm. Dressed. Hoer- it:l limited
supply and quiet at $4 60@5 fifi.for lots dividing
on MO Tbs. .

Hogs 'Packed at Peoria.
Below we give the number of hogs packed in

Peoria the present season, dividing- among the
different houses as follows
Tyne & Brothers
Reynolds & Co
Thomas & Co
Grier & McClure
0. Matteson & C0........

-Whole
Hogs Packed at Terre Haute

31.40ti
72.200
. 7,500

4,600

The following is a statement of tlio number of
hogs packed at Terre Haute dikrAin_tbp season
just closed
J. D. Early Si' C0.....
Linn Sr Reed
S. Paddock dr Co
W. B, Warren .. ....
W. J, Rieman &

Number. Av. weight.
29,554 193 59-100
21.049 197 50-100
11,438 200

.._..10,583 20216-1007,960 198 23-100
Total 80,593

The number packed last season was 60,238, gi9--
na- an increase this season.overiest'of20,325 cThe total average weight per hegthia.seogon

. 197 10-100
Total yield of lards- ' • ar 84,100

RIVER NEWS

The river here is falling slowly. In the 24,
hours ending at 10 o'clock, A. It., yesterdayit re-
ceded 53§ inches, and was-then 11 feet 5 Inches
above low water mark in December, 1880. .

There is fully 12feet in the ohannel out to Cairo,
and any amount of water below.

The Ohio river is at fine boating stage;-and all
its tributaries are Ball and rising. .

The Illinois river is falltheltnitai;tiedoverflowing its_ banks, from keelkfle ovrikto the_

The Upper lißlislisieellsitalfirg Jinni DtilniQue
down, and quiteMtg. _Thardis intlyliTeet-enthe"Tuner and -tilout.3%feet on; the lower Rapids.
Below Keokuk there' iffiviSfeet in the channel..The Missouri river is falling‘from St. Soseliltdeem. and quite low.- Themis B 3 feet scant in.
the thannel. There ryas noarrivailfrom.the 4.ll.ik-itt.mtercrar•

rears-ArEviiiCoscriber offersfor ealp,.. very 'low 'his Carta of
65. ogres, situatedin Washingtontownship Colum-
bianaCountg, Ohio. one mile and a hall from Sa-
rinerrillestation on the PittsburghdoClevelandglad.Pu/lrbftsgacres are inonroxibtandruk.i
dercultivation'and the wholeiirribt in coal stone._......._ _
Thebuildings wekbened og-/...:—...._

taw sted,
Mlleettlee steraMioall.

'Thugeno.fio_vrell situatatc line
Terme ofkele—One ,halfcash. with rational&

time for the remuitagt,Prioes2s nes Ore:

lid%A IigefiNVIGGEN, t ..

sevllbi: Golninlianlioihouty..Ohin.
Reireigo ag. AbOabe. B.oss street.Pittislitdgfh
felaktuS

DEALERS IN OILS
-irTER.it CO.;

Pura No,. a Curbou.
Z0- -

-

.CZ-Oftloe on LIBERTY ETREF.T, opposite
Penn's. R.R. BoPot.

. 1M.A.ll oil warranter,

THE ARDSCO COW" 414 Y -
MutririgrAcruitvmu> Avm FOR
IT-Realea superior article or

• '

Refined Artiesco 0114
YON-YOLFLOSITVg, ALSO,

PURE BENZOLFr.
warehonee, 27 Ilt*lN sTamer

PITTSEURGR. PENNA.

ILA en t C.") ork
.

'DJ-FAGAN, 'DUNLAP CO,

Matnesotriiar3 of-
FaliW-1917Zer '

C A 11. 3E: 9 aW 0 1r w .
Ofttoo4 NO. 2 LITIRRTY- EFIT-PET, Pittbunt ..-.77B7fEr.si

The PhilogePtic
-ExeyDxul; Eirztv toorufsi,r,A,M3DlA

Phileeou'hle Demo: for CaAen Oil ss,ttow.ready. It pwsameT *rally adtert.tezon over. the
Ooramou Burners . .

I. te2Z
oombuseem:

2. It will tin= assv...s.uttly ci oil t7itlieft
3. it ean-be used 171t.tue le:.•g or short eliguley._
4. Itcan be ttsed-a3 3 tiXt or rdzht-.ls.nre.
5. It ',axial:Tarr be nulde to burn economically,
6. It la =cm eazillY *rieked. than. any ether

banter.
7. It m.. 1 be tee-Arne-I ani lighted withouf, re,

moving the cone.
8. It throws an the white light c:oove the
9. The &timer can ba rotacyci cr izaortcA

wn_boat touching the
Thom buries era :to col:nu:or, Ice, I ezo. and

eaube put on any tamp now in use. Every Per-
son using Carbon Oil should havo, a Philosophic
Brume?. Priem .CPS etnt, ; ettr.en e5:. Sold
Nod A 2 F01.72,TE p.t.rcet., Pi i .'...>harih•

PTAN6 .-DEALF4RS.
==l

iipabes:fequare Pianti4
sun abc:a.4 ef,R4eiremifelind' all oth4 naAB9
this cohntry. Nel7 stnchjost reoeivea. Also.

Haines' Bros, Pianos,
the oheepest good Pianns in th,,w,r1,1

co.AutidurrrE pug-314,
41 !Fifth street, foie feltfor Kosbe4 Pianos. Hain,a' Bros. P.: 'ant

Prirkoe'os Mokdeens. mh2l.

Gr iiN e 3

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
ACUICHEICING 7 ODTAVE, BEAU.

Rini black Walnut case, very little
• used $220
A7 cctdve.Chiekering-. no,•evrood, roundcorners, a first rate instrument_ 200
A 7 °clew', Bays & Co,. Rosewood, a

handsinno instrument in goes order_ ... IL-75
A 6% octave, titodart, Rosewood, carved

pannols In front.-- .......—,......- 165
A 634 critalra„Zale&do;Eioseicc;'l, ,rono'd
• front, an excellent Piano 160
A 6 octave, t.hiekerteg, lioseFood round

corner*, a god tellable Piruo 150
t 6 notate, Ballet, Davis & Co, Ros:wood 155

Stndart. ManoVaiY,rtund &cat - Rs
6'oet, Raiff. do ...... 75

A 6 oct, German. do ... 60
Alkoct, Dunham; do 50

6 oct. Loud do ..... 4.0
534nci.,'Engl'sh .....

A 6 ote, 6e de 15
'Pot ealeby

4.011 N HELLO*
-SOD stregm

ereto .ri ill'lL,.7.- 1-"shed azad. rt:::7 ootavo Centro Pianos. coinbining all the `wean•tiaLs ofa &rat olaaslnstruna=t sritiiiataz-Ovelff&(Tadnrpatelit). Eighly important to the oritios ,
pifLust. Lbw for oash or a.meptanoe.

WISE & BROIREII,
Niannfazturon.

fql)l3 '

GROCERY DE.t.LERS.

..lro

WHOLESAIL: E
NOEL 181.1-AD 20 WOOD STREET,

WILLIAM CARIP,

WROLESAL GROCERS,

VIVAES. itanitiDir.t.
TAvii,

DiStinen and Daftlen
4.1..Yr. OLD MONONOADDLA I Y WK rala

32'7 Ltberty 151treet.
.n.SIII,

JANES.A. F,ETZER.
FORWARDIKB AND COMMISSIO4 FIEREnial

nOß.rfud BALE -OP

Vlossr,ltrGrain, Bacon, Lard, Beata %-

eit.s! Frit and Pro/Anat.
" igsraryally,

, •rbytacra ,Krtrhot Ansa Fires Btrzaro,
GBURGII, Po.

-REFER TO,-Francis G. Bailey,Fe WiU
Dilworth. 8. Cnthbort rt 4 Son; .19ttburzhBoyd & Otte Hanker & .3nearinsten, S. BruerCash. M. & Bank. List ittewell lisle l/ Co.Anderson, Doulee..° 'Panor: k Oz.

ray`.l:2MEDv""

WF&.

14Ni-TR lir 4_l4s.

fitiOLESALEAtifiCCUS
403. 112 SECtitai &ND 147 FiRSI STAEETS

a‘set PITTSB BONI

EUROPEAN "?.41061,ti AGENc Y.
Agent,rrwromlii EL5.11101.u...a.N, ZEllitellASA1.6" Water •sizeei, .Pittsb-urgh, Fs..Lsprepared' to bring cut •or rand !leek aaeutgorF-from orWaal part of the old rz7^...nts.r.iiithezsteam or sailuig_piLekv.o. - - .

SIGHT DP.A.WP.,•FOR R A/ 7+ issuble ;Ottpart of Europe.Agentfor the Indianapolis eJad'_Clnoinnati Eats.Alao, Agentfor fhb 'ola Black St:tz Lizto tf-Sidling Pack -eta/ andfor gals lines.of fiisamorsifirpbetween lour Gizrzow daelwa.v. - •

Spencer & • M'KnY5,
BREWERS AD VALSTEHS,

priorn, 'raan Buswigaz. IPittsburgh, Sentember10.1362 f
ni/ISSOLVTION PARTNERSIfir
115 —Thetartnershfp heretof. re existing be
tween JOS SPENCE:ft and,W. GAII..RA4Iwas diwiolved ,on tho 20th v. August, 1b64,
H. GARRARD being atithet vied t a trerttle np Theharness. ofthe lute firm at the office in the Brew-lirvirmgilusiness will be continued by'SPENCER & I MAKAY, who intend *0 haVe al-
-on- handa superior article of 'ALE,P,P.•TEtt :and BROWN STOUT. The undenignedwill It e thankful to the friends of the late Erin fl-ra continuance of their patronage. and proraq ,to- makeft their aim to grzesatisfaetien to 011.3may purthasefrom them,

Kr, ROBERT WATSON. of Idbartranl"' tolong known to #Le business eommatrity,will hthe management of our trainees. Ritacontrol in theBrewery. Mori YAddress all orders to BPENPhienix Brewer,. Pate h !VENOM3 MaiAY.aelb-lyd

CArtirDAT..- '

Not- H►rBY .t Bend alma "Dge .r.,
gave,Rea Estate arnt Nee%

• sbastalse Broker.
CiAll No. lilt BURR-WS-BUMtc;tTREET. Pittsburgh. Da. •

Prsperty. and other Roil 2
to the itmou4 of31 00,000forsalo 8.kate

EstabHilted liS42,

~--,

-

•;:i%lirtiMniii:L=.; 1:,?:.=::!:
...

• . ...._ ......___..,._.......

. = ViZT-Mit-P---Ultid--- ------- ---

Ektxxal Allen'tthfic'- '-' 7
..

- theignorantandalsk . . ._,
,:Ls , Modest.° fathdenonsl-1 :.- . ' -

nationstreat somit, and ,„.., , ..
delioatszdisoidetei,se"-1- . f'- :=--'*lp..f'. - 7
abuse and, discesmL 07%; '.• ::•. ' -,Fi•-• ' i'''tUatiOlteClOtabliOtil ITV .----;:',: 1..•.2-..-•".7 ..3---, . .cadent .thyonths-Ol °LW' , 11'•' ''' '-' '-'-''''

sues. 'end adults. single a- ,roarrirS.- . Lieoisua,3 .._Da. Bmssiti prlsrbUslies'Al tie:ad' ebbs 'debitso tho.bmorantand. falsely inWestare. dreadfulis,'•
,-;shocked. Midliaoklt• a treat -sin y idathiai

and for oontandlostion2 and ear n; amomv:their. wives, prolamine BOAS aka du rs. /Theirfamily.yhymblaashould toumniousti_eatithmos- ' •
ln_l 4-norameo that they ds,thous= as Dr.„l3ltai. ...:

-TKUP,-(ehotritalbumins)notaladrativo prael."
doe might biLlost to bum Illiteng• &Wig-&ISOmodest: and nrtittaiDttnini.fa,a,liest-bora 444raised in lETA=2IIOO:I3PTIPS-11.1ct AS tittG32603.8 and .'-,

who compare soM'etyr int,AhlimliN &PAN.Pum.tc,.: -- idollars: and': osin*.kg • mystoriwathrs-meanl: - mug ~-
rastson. Itiii topablied,zshOwerer,that a-umm-ow . -
^a-oats and ' gutmlialor aro-thanuT that their:-
uviyi, daughters unCluar4:Tragfor...4": ,feable°along and Of: &Moats condition, and al:in. * ~--;have: been:rastorisditd health 'O .4gor - - -.RRANSWq. VI;uernatg. liejurgiandlUtts,T'''illagiailll=oll4ll- • &M. sa•F Milieu euu

'''

. Forza, antiot•-•• mortiEcatiori. km 6permatarr4ol: i•-•
hea or nootarnaleonmiss• lona. are completely enrolinaTory short apaorroftime by his new tomodies.'
which arepesaliarly blaom.. ig.,n;are compounds i.rem the-Ire,,~etabla Kingthim.- haying -Seen 4.116, ,
13.08,0.0f the Meroutial t•oatustat.hoheashanden., ~.' -.

:edit and send.;:rasa 'the Yogitablo . Female dii,..., ,
zoos are treatodarithemrtealsockbev-*ziat,ma Isisd ' '.

ever fort: years (40.) _ka7mlisneo inthrox.• west- , , •
meat in•hosultab;of be.k.,thelfild'World and-In
the UnitedStatwaleads him to say-to ullvitis'a •;,

fair trial: boalth and happhabM will _again hloors ,
riPon•the nocrilalled,theek. Vitiate Mazer with . - •gooraobariks an quacks. but 'oomo and laisealed . ;•;•
.00nsacirdon --sU'-tsf ihs kindred:(11E134641' of '"
which- so many :manually; 2.0 ,oureouistise.. alp; i.:Rothe risßeYelfrisroviiling :ass, 'attend-to lt. lis,
tarot Fall par/loWani eam behadofM.y traathiont• -::: :
bYt•roe-ufMg_a copy ofthe gedicalAdsiser,rhicla
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